
2013 CSRRA Conventional Prone State Championship 

 

Date: Saturday, Sept 7 and Sunday, Sept 8, 2013 ~ Blue Trail Range ~ Wallingford 

 

Time: 9:00 am, one relay (unless more than 30 participants) we will notify participants if there 

is to be more than one relay 

Rule: Current NRA smallbore rifle rules will govern 

Eligibility: Open to all competitors, membership in NRA is NOT required 

Teams will consist of 2 team members a captain and/or coach if desired, and will represent 

either a club.  

Entries: Individuals: Entries in individual events will be made by using the enclosed registration 

entry card, accompanied by check or money order.  

Mail entry card immediately with correct fees to: 

Anthony Cuozzo – CSRRA Smallbore 

87 Sunset Drive 

Orange, CT 06477 

Entries Close: Individual Match entries must be received no later than May 28th. 

Entries Limited: Entries are limited to 60 competitors.  

FEES: NRA Individual registration fee + range fee: $35.00 

Individual matches: $2.00 each  

Team match: $20.00 per team (NRA team Fee $5.00)  

Package Fee: One day: $45.00 / Two day: $62.00 

RIFLE: Rule 3.2  

TARGET: NRA Official Targets will be used.  

CHALLENGES: A challenge fee of $1.00 will be charged for each challenge made 

CLASSIFICATION: The NRA classification system will be used in all matches. Unclassified 

competitors will compete in the Master Class. Rule 19.6 - Assigned Classification, or 19.2 - 

Temporary Classification, may be used in making entry in an NRA Regional tournament.  

AWARDS: To the Winner, 2nd, and 3rd place overall medallions (provided entries warrant) and 

the winning team awards in the team matches are furnished by the NRA. NRA will also provide 

a medal to each class winner. The tournament sponsor will provide other awards for all fired 

matches and aggregates. Awards for individual matches + aggregates will be 60% of match fees 

returned, provided by Blue Trail Range. 



CLASS AWARDS:  The category/class awards will also be passed down, as described above, if an 

individual is the winner of a Special Award.  

AWARDS WILL BE NRA AWARD POINTS OR CASH, OR TROPHIES 

COURSE OF FIRE: 

Saturday June 2 – Metallic Sights 

 

Match #1: 40 shots, 50 meter, metallic sights, A-23/5 target , 20 min each target 

Match #2: 40 shots, 50 yard, metallic sights, A-26 target, 20 min each target 

Match #3: Dewar Course, metallic sights, A-23/5 and A-25 targets, 20 min each target 

Match #4: 40 shots, 100 yards, metallic sights, A-25 target, 20 min each target 

Match #5: Regional Metallic Sight Championship  
Match #12 - The metallic sight team match, aggregate of match 3 
  
Sunday June 3 – Any Sights 

Match #6: 40 shots, 50 meter, any sights, A-23/5 target, 20 min each target 

Match #7: 40 shots, 50 yards, metallic sights, A-26 target, 20 min each target 

Match #8: Dewar Course, any sights, A-23/5 and A-25 targets, 20 min each target  

Match #9: 40 shots, 100 yards, any sights, A-25 target, 20 min each target 

Match #10 Regional Any Sight Championship  

Match #11 Regional Championship - Grand Aggregate  

 

Match #13 - The any sight team match, aggregate of match 8  


